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Deuteron spin-spin relaxation study of second-order director fluctuations in the nematogen 5CB

Ronald Y. Dong
Department of Physics and Astronomy, Brandon University, Brandon, Manitoba, Canada R7A 6A9

and Physics Department, University of Manitoba, Winnipeg Manitoba, Canada R3T 2N2
~Received 2 September 1997; revised manuscript received 12 January 1998!

We report on a study of deuteron spin-spin relaxation times (T2) at 46 MHz in the perdeuterated liquid
crystal 4-n-pentyl-cyanobiphenyl~5CB!. By combining with previously measured deuteron spin-lattice relax-
ation rates, we have derived the spectral densities of motionJ0(0),J1(v0), andJ2(2v0) for various carbon
sites of 5CB. In our global target analysis of all the spectral density data, a model that relies on molecular
reorientations, internal rotations in the flexible chain, and director fluctuations as relaxation mechanisms is
used. We found that director fluctuations make an insignificant contribution toJ1(v0) because 5CB has a high
cutoff frequency smaller than our Larmor frequencies, but make a nonzero contribution toJ0(0). According to
the theory, director fluctuations can only affectJ0(0) via a second-order contribution. OurT2 data seem to be
consistent with the prediction of the director fluctuation theory. Model parameters that include rotational
diffusion constants, internal jump constants, and the prefactorA of director fluctuations have been determined
as a function of temperature.@S1063-651X~98!13204-X#
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I. INTRODUCTION

It is well known that director fluctuations@1–3# can be an
important source of nuclear spin relaxation in liquid crysta
Deuterium nuclear magnetic resonance~NMR! has been
used to examine both solvent and solute spins in liquid c
tals @4#. The detection of director fluctuations of solve
spins by deuteron spin-lattice relaxation measurement
conventional NMR frequencies has met@5–7# with limited
success. Indeed, NMR field-cycling techniques@8# are useful
in studying director fluctuations in the kilohertz regio
However, we have recently demonstrated@9# that the deu-
teron spin-spin relaxation time (T2) measurement in a liquid
crystal can detect higher-order director fluctuations at a s
dard high field. The liquid crystal 4-n-pentyl-cyanobiphenyl
~5CB! has been studied using NMR by several resea
groups@10–13# and is chosen in the present study since
deuteron spin-lattice relaxation rates measured in the M
region have been found@11# to be unaffected by directo
fluctuations. In this paper, we use a model that inclu
second-order director fluctuations, molecular reorientatio
and internal bond rotations, to quantitatively explain theT2
data of 5CB.

The director fluctuation mode spectrum depends on m
factors such as the viscoelastic constants of the medium,
lecular length, domain size, temperature, and the degre
ordering in the sample. In the small angle (u) approximation,
director fluctuations contribute@1# a frequency term to the
spectral densityJ1(v), and have zero contributions toJ0(v)
andJ2(2v). Since director fluctuations must involve colle
tive motions of many molecules, the mode spectrum ha
high cutoff frequency@14# that depends on sample prope
ties. To explain the observed frequency dependence inJ2 for
strongly ordered solutes in liquid crystals, second-order
rector fluctuations (}u2) have been considered@15–17#. The
calculated frequency dependence inJ2 was generally too
small. Recently Joghems and van der Zwan@18# argued that
there is an overestimation of director fluctuations inJ1(v)
571063-651X/98/57~4!/4316~7!/$15.00
.
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unless one also includes second-order director fluctuati
Therefore, director fluctuations make contributions to
spectral densities when the small angle approximation is
moved. When the high cutoff frequency is of the order o
few MHz, director fluctuations become ineffective for sp
relaxation in the MHz regime. In the present study, we sh
that 5CB has a high cutoff frequency of the order of 1 MH
At our Larmor frequencies, the complication of a small cro
term @19,20# between molecular motions and director flu
tuations will be ignored.

Besides director fluctuations, molecular motions and
ternal bond rotations also play a role in relaxing the deute
spin. Here Nordio’s model@21# is used to describe the mo
lecular reorientation and a decoupled model@22# to describe
correlated internal rotations in the flexible chain of 5C
Both these models have been used to interpret the spin-la
relaxation timesT1Z and T1Q of several liquid crystals in-
cluding 5CB@11#. A global target approach@23# has recently
been applied to analyze the spin relaxation data@24# of a
liquid crystal. By analyzing the data at all temperatures a
different frequencies, one can obtain more reliable tar
model parameters. In the present work, we adopt the s
approach to analyze both the spin-spin and spin-lattice re
ation data of 5CB. The paper is organized as follows. In S
II, the experimental method is given. The basic theo
needed to interpret the experiments is given in Sec. III. T
last section contains results and discussion.

II. EXPERIMENTAL METHOD

The nematic liquid crystal 4-n-pentyl-d11-48-
cyanobiphenyl-d4 ~5CB-d15) is the one used in our previou
T1 study@11#. The sample has a clearing temperature (Tc) of
35.3 °C. A home-built superheterodyne coherent pulse N
spectrometer was operated for deuterons at the Larmor
quency of 46 MHz using an Oxford 7 T superconducting
magnet. The sample director was aligned along the magn
field. A quadrupolar echo pulse train@25#,
4316 © 1998 The American Physical Society
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90x-t-90y-(2t-90y)n-, with an eight-step phase cyclin
scheme was used to measureT2. Typical 90° pulse length
was about 4ms. Pulse control and signal collection we
done using a General Electric 1280 minicomputer. Free
duction decays~FIDs! after the last 90° pulse for differentn
were recorded with quadrature detection and then fast F
rier transformed to obtain deuterium spectra. At 46 MH
FID signals were averaged over 8 scans with a repeti
time 400 ms or longer. The sample temperature in the N
probe was regulated by an air flow with a Bruker BST-10
temperature controller. Sample heating due to multiple pu
sequences was minimal (,0.5°). EachT2 experiment con-
sisted of 32 differentn ~e.g.,n51,3,6,9, . . . ,96) values. A
plot of the peak intensity of a quadrupolar doublet vers
2nt was used to determineT2. Ahmad et al. @26# have
shown that the measuredT2 depended on the pulse spacin
t. Two limiting cases could be considered. When the pu
spacingt!1/nQ with 2nQ5Dn being the quadrupolar split
ting of the deuteron in question, the deuteron spin relaxe
if the splitting was absent. This limit was not feasible expe
mentally because of rather large quadrupolar splittings
liquid crystals and overheating of the sample by the rf pu
train. At the other limit (t.1/nQ), the two lines of the dou-
blet relaxed independently to give the spin-spin relaxat
rateR25(T2)21:

R25 3
2 J0~0!1 3

2 J1~v0!1J2~2v0!, ~1!

wherev0/2p is the Larmor frequency. Due to the small
quadrupolar splittings of the methyl and ring deuterons,
only measuredT2 for the methylene deuterons of the pen
chain. The pulse spacingt was set at 160ms to satisfy the
t.1/nQ condition for all the deuterons under study~to in-
clude ring deuterons would need a larget, and cause drops
in echo intensities!. TheseT2 values are shown as a functio
of temperature in Fig. 1. The errors in ourT2 measurements

FIG. 1. Experimental spin-spin relaxation times vs the tempe
ture in the nematic phase of 5CB. The circles, upward triang
downward triangles and diamonds denote data fromC1, C2, C3,
andC4, respectively. The dashed lines are drawn to aid the ey
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were estimated to be6 10%. To determineJ0(0) from Eq.
~1!, previously measuredJ1 and J2 values at 46 MHz@11#
were used. It is noted that previousT1Z and T1Q could be
reproduced within experimental errors in the same sam
and the temperatures of the sample for theT1 andT2 mea-
surements were calibrated using the quadrupolar splitting
an internal standard. Because of experimental uncertain
in J1, J2, and T2 values, the derivedJ0(0) values tend to
have larger errors.

III. THEORY

We first outline the spin relaxation theory@1,2# of director
fluctuations. When fluctuations in the orientation of direc
include terms up to second order (}u2), all spectral densities
J0(0), J1(v0), and J2(2v0) have nonzero contribution
@15–18#. For thei th deuterons, which reside on the rigid pa
of a molecule~assume uniaxial when treating director flu
tuations!, the spectral densitiesJ0 andJ2 are given by@16#

J2DF
~ i ! ~v!5J0DF

~ i ! ~v!/35
1

3p
KQ

~ i !A2S0
2@d00

2 ~bM ,Q
~ i ! !#2

3 ln@11~vc /v!2#, ~2!

whereKQ5(3p2/2)(qCD)2 with qCD being the quadrupola
coupling constant (e2qQ/h), andbM ,Q is the angle between
the C—D bond and the molecularzM axis. The high cutoff
frequencyvc is given in terms of the cutoff wave vectorqc

by vc5Kqc
2/h whereK is the average elastic constant andh

the average viscosity.S0 is the nematic order parameter o
the molecule relative to the local director, and is related
the usual nematic order parameter^P2& according to@27#

S05^P2&/~123a!, ~3!

where the parametera5kTqc/2p2K is a measure of the
magnitude of director fluctuations. A typicala value derived
from deuteron NMR studies is;0.04 for MBBA
(p-methoxybenzylidene-p-n-butylaniline! and ;0.1 for
4O.8 @28#. A is the standard prefactor@2# for director fluc-
tuations

A5
3kT

4A2p
~h/K3!1/253pa/A8vc. ~4!

Now Eq. ~2! gives a J0DF
( i ) (v) expression, which unfortu-

nately diverges asv→0. To remove the divergence, a lo
cutoff frequency is required@19#. However, this does no
give an analytical expression. A less exact procedure is u
@16# to obtain the following expression for the limitv→0:

J0DF
~ i ! ~v!5KQ

~ i !A2S0
2@d00

2 ~bM ,Q
~ i ! !#2

1

p
lnS 11~vc /v!2

11~v1 /v!2D ,

~5!

where the frequencyv1 may be estimated in the presence
the magnetic field, i.e.,v15K/hj2 and the magnetic coher
ence lengthj5(m0K/DxB2)1/2 with Dx being the aniso-
tropic part of the molecular diamagnetic susceptibility. No
the spectral densityJ1(v) due to director fluctuations is
given by @18#

-
s,
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J1DF
~ i ! ~v!5KQ

~ i !AS0
2@d00

2 ~bM ,Q
~ i ! !#2~124a!U~vc /v!/v1/2,

~6!

where the cutoff function@19# U(x),

U~x!5
1

2p
lnFx2A2x11

x1A2x11
G1

1

p
@ tan21~A2x21!

1tan21~A2x11!#, ~7!

is to limit coherent modes in the director fluctuation spe
trum by a high cutoff frequency. The factor~124a) is
needed when second-order director fluctuations are take
account. For 5CB,U(x) is close to zero at our Larmor fre
quencies~46 and 15.3 MHz! when a high cutoff frequency o
1 MHz is used.

For C—D bonds located in a flexible chain, the effect
director fluctuations is made smaller due to additional av
aging by rapid conformational changes within the cha
Thus the geometric factor in Eqs.~2!, ~5!, and ~6! must in-
volve an additional conformational average and toget
with ^P2& can be replaced@5,28# by the segmental orde
parameterSCD ~or in terms of the quadrupolar splitting! of
the i th deuterons. Thus, director fluctuations contribute to
chain deuterons according to

J0DF
~ i ! ~v!5

3p2

2
~qCD

~ i ! !2
A2

~123a!2
~SCD

~ i ! !2
1

p
lnF 11~vc /v!2

11~v1 /v!2G ,

~8!

J1DF
~ i ! ~v!5

3p2

2
~qCD

~ i ! !2
A

~123a!2
~SCD

~ i ! !2

3~124a!U~vc /v!/Av, ~9!

J2DF
~ i ! ~2v!5

3p2

2
~qCD

~ i ! !2
A2

~123a!2
~SCD

~ i ! !2
1

3p

3 ln@11~vc/2v!2#. ~10!

It is noted that in all these equations, the contributions fr
director fluctuations toJ0 , J1, andJ2 are all related to the
high cutoff frequencyvc . For the molecule 5CB, only Eq
~8! is relevant in our calculations. To minimize the tot
number of model parameters in fitting the spectral den
data, only the prefactorA ~or a) is used as an adjustab
parameter to determine the strength of director fluctuati
in the present study.
-
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To describe the reorientation of an asymmetric molec
in an uniaxial medium, one must find the conditional pro
ability for the molecule to take a certain orientation given
time zero it has a different orientation. This is done by so
ing a rotational diffusion equation. The symmetrized ro

tional diffusion operator@29# Ĝ is given in terms of an asym
metry parameter of the rotational diffusion tensore5(Dx
2Dy)/(Dx1Dy), and h5Dz /r where r5(Dx1Dy)/2;
Dx ,Dy andDz are the principal elements of a rotational d
fusion tensor, defined in a molecular frame fixed on the m
ecule. In the case of flexible molecules, the rotational dif
sion tensor refers to the motion of an ‘‘average’’ conform
whosee is set to zero in the present study. In other wor
the 81 different conformations~we allow the first dihedral
angle in the pentyl chain to sample all three rotameric sta!
of 5CB are assumed to share the same rotational diffus
constants and the ‘‘average’’ conformer to have a uniax
diffusion tensor@21#. The molecular frame is taken@11# with
its molecularzM along the ring para axes. In general, t
orientational correlation functions can be written as a sum
decaying exponentials@21,29#:

Gmnn8
2

~ t !5(
K

~bmnn8
2

!Kexp@~amnn8
2

!Kt#, ~11!

wherem andn(n8) represent the projection indices of a ran
2 tensor in the laboratory and molecular frames, respectiv
(amnn8

2 )K /r, the decay constants, are the eigenvalues of

Ĝ matrix and (bmnn8
2 )K , the relative weights of the exponen

tials, are the corresponding eigenvectors.
The spectral densities for a deuteron residing on the r

part of a uniaxial molecule (n5n8) are the Fourier transform
of the time correlation functions (m50,1, or 2! to give

JmR~mv!5
3p2

2
~qCD!2(

n
@dn,0

2 ~bM ,Q!#2

3(
K

~bmnn
2 !K

2 ~amnn
2 !K

2

~amnn
2 !K

2 1m2v2
, ~12!

where the subscriptR is used to denote the molecular rot
tion. For the ring deuterons, the above equation must
modified to include internal ring rotations@30# ~with a rota-
tional diffusion constantDR) about its para axis andqCD 5
185 kHz. The ring rotation is treated in the strong collisi
limit. For the deuterons in the chain, a decoupled model@22#
is used to describe correlated internal rotations in the flex
pentyl chain. The spectral densities can be written as@2#
JmR
~ i ! ~mv!5

3p2

2
~qCD

~ i ! !2(
n

(
k51

81 U(
l 51

81

dn,0
2 ~bM ,Q

~ i !l !exp@2 inaM ,Q
~ i !l #xl

~1!xl
~k!U2

(
K

~bmnn
2 !K@~amnn

2 !K1ulku#

@~amnn
2 !K1ulku#21m2v2

1
3p2

2
~qCD

~ i ! !2dm0^P2&
2(

k51

81 U(
l 51

81

d00
2 ~bM ,Q

~ i !l !xl
~1!xl

~k!U2Y ulku, ~13!
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whereqCD
( i ) 5 165 kHz,bM ,Q

( i ) l andaM ,Q
( i ) l are the polar angles

of the Ci—D bond of the conformerl in the molecular
frame,lk andxW (k) are the eigenvalues and eigenvectors fr
diagonalizing a symmetrized transition rate matrix. The r
matrix describing conformational changes in the pentyl ch
has the dimension of 813 81, and contains jump constan
k1, k2, andk3 for one-, two- and three-bond motions@22# in
the chain. Finally, the spectral densities for thei th deuterons
are calculated from

J1
~ i !~v!5J1R

~ i ! ~v!, ~14!

J2
~ i !~2v!5J2R

~ i ! ~2v!, ~15!

J0
~ i !~0!5J0R

~ i ! ~0!1J0DF
~ i ! ~0!, ~16!

wherei 50, 1, 2, 3, and 4 withi 50 denoting the ring site. It
is noted that for 5CB, director fluctuations do not contribu
to J1 andJ2 in Eqs.~14! and~15!. Using Eqs.~8!, ~12!, and
~13! in the above equations, the 7 model paramet
(Dx , Dz , DR , k1 , k2 , k3 , and A) can be varied to fit
the 24 experimental spectral densities at each temperatu

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The spectral densitiesJ1
( i )(v0) and J2

( i )(2v0) for the
chain carbon (i 5 1–5! and ring (i 50) deuterons at 15.3
and 46 MHz are reproduced@11# in Figs. 2–4. Since theT2
measurements are limited in the temperature range and t
obtained close to theTc appear to be particularly sensitive
experimental errors, only spectral densities from theT1 data

FIG. 2. Experimental~symbols! and fitted~lines! spectral den-
sities of 5CB-d15. ~a! and~b! are forC1, andC2, respectively. The
open circles denote the spectral densitiesJ0(0), theopen triangles
and diamonds denoteJ1(v0), while the closed triangles and dia
monds denoteJ2(2v0). The triangles represent the data at 15
MHz, while the diamonds represent data at 46 MHz. Solid and l
dashed lines denote fitted spectral densities at 15.3 and 46 M
respectively. BothJ1 andJ2 data were reproduced from Ref.@11#.
e
n

rs

.
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between 14° and 32 °C are reproduced here. TheJ0
( i )(0) for

the methylene deuterons (i 5 1–4! are derived from Eq.~1!
and shown also in Figs. 2 and 3. The earlier analysis
quadrupolar splittings@11# using internal energiesEtg53.8
kJ/mol andEgg 5 0 kJ/mol gave the potential of mea
torque (Xa ,lc5Xc /Xa) and order parameters (^P2& and
Sxx2Syy) used in our current analysis. As noted before t
average conformer of 5CB is essentially uniaxial because
its smallSxx2Syy values (;0.006!. However, the order pa
rameter tensor allows us to adopt a biaxial orienting poten
~specified bya20,a22) for solving the rotational diffusion
equation in the manner described by Tarroni and Zann
@29# @despite the fact thatn5n8 was used in Eqs.~12! and
~13!#. To increase the number of measured spectral dens
in our fitting procedure, we have chosen to simultaneou
treat the spectral density (J1 andJ2 of ring C0 and methyl-
ene Ci ~i 51–4! deuterons, andJ0 of the methylene deuter
ons! data at five different temperatures in the nematic ph
of 5CB. We do not consider the methyl group because of
complication from its fast threefold rotation@31#. This so-
called global target analysis takes advantage of the fact
target parameters of the model vary smoothly with tempe
ture. The method, however, requires assuming~or knowing!
the temperature dependences of the model parame
Therefore, individual target analysis~i.e., fitting experimen-
tal spectral densities at a single temperature! must first be
performed to get an idea on the temperature relations of th
model parameters. Smoothed lines of data were used to
tain theJ0

( i )expt(0), J1
( i )expt(v0) andJ2

( i )expt(2v0) values at the
chosen temperatures. An optimization routine@32# ~AMOEBA!
is used to minimize the sum squared errorF,

F5(
k

(
v0

(
i

(
m

@Jm
~ i !calc~mv0!2Jm

~ i !expt~mv0!#k
2,

~17!

g
z,

FIG. 3. Experimental~symbols! and fitted~lines! spectral den-
sities of 5CB-d15. ~a!, and~b! are forC3, andC4, respectively. The
legends are the same as those in Fig. 2.
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where the sumk is over the five different temperatures, an
m 5 0, 1, or 2 except for the ring deuterons,m 5 1 or 2. The
fitting quality Q is given by the percentage mean squa
deviation,

Q5
F3100

(
k

(
v0

(
i

(
m

@Jm
~ i !expt~mv0!#k

2
%. ~18!

Minimizing F tends to emphasize spectral densities of lar
values@i.e., J0

( i )(0)] and tomake the fits toJ1 and J2 pro-
gressively worse for deuterons near the end of the ch
Since this study focuses on theT2 data, the bias towardsJ0
is perhaps justified. Over the narrow temperature range s
ied here, we found that the temperature behaviors of di

FIG. 4. Experimental~symbols! and fitted~lines! spectral den-
sities of C0, and experimental spectral density forC5 in 5CB-d15.
The open symbols denoteJ1(v0), while the closed symbols denot
J2(2v0). The upward triangles represent the C0 data at 15.3 MHz,
while the diamonds represent its data at 46 MHz. The downw
triangles represent theC5 data at 15.3 MHz, while the square
represent its data at 46 MHz. Solid and long dashed lines de
fitted spectral densities forC0 at 15.3 and 46 MHz, respectively
The experimental data were reproduced from Ref.@11#.
d

r

n.

d-
-

sion constants and jump constantk3 can be assumed to fol
low simple Arrhenius-type relations, giving

Dx5Dx
0exp~2Ea

Dx/RT!, ~19!

Dz5Dz
0exp~2Ea

Dz/RT!, ~20!

DR5DR
0exp~2Ea

DR/RT!, ~21!

k35k3
0exp~2Ea

k3/RT!, ~22!

where the pre-exponentialsDx
0 , Dz

0 , DR
0 , andk3

0 , and their
corresponding activation energiesEa

Dx , Ea
Dz , Ea

DR , and Ea
k3

are global parameters. When such a relation cannot be
sumed for a target parameter likek1, k2 and the prefactorA,
it is still possible to introduce an interpolating relation lin
ing its values at various temperatures. Ask1, k2, andA are
weakly temperature dependent, we model them by linear
lations

k15k182k19~T2Tmin!, ~23!

k25k281k29~T2Tmin!, ~24!

A5A82A9~T2Tmin!, ~25!

where the temperatureTmin is the lowest temperature used
our global analysis, andk18 , k19 , k28 , k29 , A8, and A9 are
global parameters. Therefore, Eqs.~19!–~25! allow us to find
all the target parameters at different temperatures. Now
14 global parameters are optimized by fitting a total of 1
spectral densities~from 5 temperatures! for a givenvc value.
For convenience, the diffusion and jump rate preexponent
are not used as global parameters. Rather Eqs.~19!–~22! are
rewritten in terms of the activation energies and the diffus
and jump constantsDx8 ,Dz8 ,DR8 ,k38 at 287.3 K (Tmin). To-
gether withk1 ,k2, andA at 287.3 K, and temperature coe
ficients k19 , k29, and A9 form the set of global parameter
used in our minimization. Initial model parameters at t
Tmin were first obtained by an individual target analysis.

We assume for simplicity thatvc is constant in the nem
atic phase of 5CB. The assumption is probably good beca
of the narrow temperature range studied here. Several
cutoff frequency values, between 1 and 20 MHz, were tes
theQ values continued to improve as the value of high cut
frequency was reduced to 1 MHz. In these tests, direc
fluctuations and the cross term were considered inJ1 and/or
J2 unlessvc/2p was less than a few MHz. It is indeed di
ficult in this study to choose a proper value for the hi

d

te
TABLE I. Motional parameters derived from a global analysis of spectral densities usingvc/2p 5 1
MHz andv1/2p 5 98 Hz.k2 was found to be nearly constant~56.9931014 s21) at these temperatures.

T ~K! k1 (1010 s21) k3 (1012 s21) Dx (107 s21) Dz (109 s21) DR (109 s21) A (1025 s1/2)

303.3 0.96 9.29 6.29 1.50 1.48 2.45
299.3 4.49 7.06 5.16 1.20 1.38 2.40
295.3 8.02 5.32 4.22 0.95 1.29 2.44
291.3 11.55 3.98 3.42 0.75 1.20 2.52
287.3 15.08 2.95 2.76 0.58 1.12 2.5960.23
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cutoff frequency. However, in a similar study of MBBA@28#
the high cutoff frequency was estimated to be 10 MHz~or
lower! with a Q factor of about 1%. We note also that
recent proton NMR study@33# of 5CB has suggested that th
high cutoff frequency is of the order of 1 kHz. We think th
5CB has a small high cutoff frequency like MBBA, but n
as low as 1 kHz as suggested. Hence, we have assumed
vc/2p 5 1 MHz in the following discussion. In addition, th
low cutoff frequencyv1/2p has been estimated to be 98 H
usingv15K/hj2. The fitting qualityQ factor was found to
be 1.8% in the present study. Our results show thatEa

Dx ~37.3

61.3 kJ/mol! is a little smaller thanEa
Dz ~42.661.9 kJ/mol!,

and Ea
DR is equal to 12.761.8 kJ/mol. NowEa

Dx,Ea
Dz was

found when only theT1 data were analyzed@11# using the
numerical solutions given in Ref.@34# and their Eqs.~20!
and~21!. This previousT1 analysis had a problem, since th
mentioned equations of Ref.@34# contained errors as pointe
out by us @24,30#. The present study has avoided this
directly solving the rotational diffusion equation. The err
limit for a particular global parameter was estimated by va
ing the one under consideration while keeping all other g
bal parameters identical to those for the minimumF, to give
an approximate doubling in theF value. The activation en
ergy for the three-bond (k3) motion is 51.9 kJ/mol. The
model parameters~3 k’s, 3 D ’s, andA) for vc/2p 5 1 MHz
at each chosen temperature are summarized in Table I.
activation energies and the preexponentials (k3

058.0731021

s21, Dx
051.6831014 s21, Dz

053.2531016 s21, and DR
0

53.2931011 s21) are used to plot the fitted spectral dens
curves in Figs. 2–4. The observed frequency dependenc
J1

( i )(v) andJ2
( i )(2v) are due to ‘‘slow’’ molecular rotations

The fits between the experimental and calculated spe
densities are acceptable, in particular forJ0

( i )(0). Thecalcu-
lated contributions toJ0

( i )(0), as aresult of the fitting proce-
dure, from director fluctuations and molecular motions
summarized forT 5 295.3 K in Table II. It is clear from this
table that without director fluctuations, the calculat
J0

( i )(0) would be too small even allowing for large uncerta
ties in J0

( i )expt(0). As seen in Figs. 2 and 3, there are som

TABLE II. Calculated spectral densities~in s21) for C1-C4

deuterons due to director fluctuations and molecular reorientatio
295.3 K.

Ci J0R(0) J0DF(0) J0
expt(v)

C1 32.8 78.0 130.3
C2 17.0 37.7 62.2
C3 16.0 42.9 53.5
C4 6.7 19.7 31.5
ls,
that

-
-

he

in

al

e

systematic deviations between the experimental and fi
spectral densities, especiallyJ1

( i )(v) andJ2
( i )(2v) at 46 MHz

for i 5 3 or 4. Using typical values@35# of K 5 6.8 310212

N and h56.331022 Pa s,A5131025 s1/2 is calculated
from Eq. ~4! at 300 K. Thus, the derivedA ~Table I! values
appear to be close to the theoretical value. It is noted thaA
is almost independent of the temperature and its error ba
indicated in Table I. The error bar forDx

0 is given by
~1.1– 3.0)31014 s21, while that of Dz

0 is ~1.53– 7.0)
31016 s21. Similarly, DR

0 varies from 1.131011 s21 to 4.85
31011 s21, andk3

0 varies from 1.3531021 s21 to 1.031024

s21 ~25% increase inF) and Ea
k3 varies between 56.2 an

40.5 kJ/mol~25% increase inF). Now k2 is found to be
nearly constant and equal to 6.9931014 s21. The fits are
very insensitive to higherk2 values and its lower error limit
is 3.031011 s21. The error bar fork18 is given between 1.13
31011 s21 and 9.531011 s21 ~50% increase inF). The
error limits specified for 25 or 50% increase inF were nec-
essary because of their insensitivity in the fits. It is intere
ing to compare the above results with those obtained
MBBA. At the same reduced temperature (T/Tc 5 0.96!, A
of MBBA is about 30% smaller than that of 5CB. WhileDx
is similar for the two nematogens, the spinning motion
MBBA is faster by a factor of 2. The slower spinning motio
of 5CB could be due to the large terminal dipole in the 5C
molecule. When comparing their internal dynamics,k1 and
k3 are more or less comparable in values at this redu
temperature, but thek2 rate for 5CB appears to be four o
ders of magnitude higher. A plausible explanation is the d
ference in their chain lengths.

In conclusion, we have demonstrated in the present st
how a standard high field spectrometer can be used to s
director fluctuations in the nematic phase of 5CB by me
of deuteronT2 measurements. This is inferred from the fa
that J0

( i )expt(0) for the methylene deuterons cannot be a
counted for by the molecular rotation and internal motions
the flexible chain. A possible and probable explanation is
invoke director fluctuations. The ability to study the secon
order contribution from director fluctuations in 5CB is attri
uted to its high cutoff frequency being small. Incidenta
both 5CB and MBBA, in which we have detected secon
order director fluctuations, are room temperature nema
gens.
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